FRESHWIN-SOPHOS

Win in Weekend
Baseball Games

Last week and now the playing of two more games of the intramural season saw the Freshmen win two more games. In the double header played on the weekend, the Freshmen showed their stuff and demonstrated that they have the talent to play baseball.

FROSH TENNIS TEAM WINS

Last Friday afternoon on the Harvard Campus, the frosh tennis team defeated Westminster by a score of 6-0 and 6-1 in a close match. The frosh team played a strong game and showed their improvement from the previous week. The victory gave them a total of four wins and two losses for the season.

PARK A. A. LOSES TO BEAVER BALL TEAM

ON SATURDAY 14-4

Beaver Infielders Are Flaque in First Game Since Team Was Organized

Playing their first game together, the Beaver infielders played up to the championship of baseball in a close match. The game was hotly contested, with both teams showing their skill and ability. In the first inning, the Beaver infielders were out, but in the second, they rallied to score two runs. However, the opposing team quickly found their rhythm and scored four runs in the second. The game continued with a series of thrilling moments, but the Beaver infielders were unable to score further runs, and the opposing team went on to win by a score of 14-4.

FRESHWIN-SOPHOS

 Lose In Weekend
Baseball Games

Seniors Trim Sophomores 3-2

In Close Game Friday Afternoon

The game was played on a beautiful Saturday afternoon, with the sun shining brightly and the crowd cheering loudly. It was a close game, with both teams put in a lot of effort and determination. The Sophomores fought hard to keep up with the Seniors, but in the end, it was the Seniors who emerged victorious, winning the game by a score of 3-2.

3RD ROUND OF INTERCOLLEGIATE NET TO BE HELD THIS WEEK

Captain Tressel and Russell Will Represent Beavers in Net

The 3rd Round of Intercollegiate Net will be held this week, with Captain Tressel and Russell representing the Beavers in the competition. The matches are scheduled to take place on Friday and Saturday, with the winners progressing to the final rounds.
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